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Hearing what George Han said, the pangolin didn’t say much, and stretched out one
hand, trying to grab George Han’s hand.

George Han retreated subconsciously, but then gently stretched out his hand, wanting
to see what this guy wanted to do.

“Don’t worry, although I have turned into a daughter, it doesn’t mean that I am interested
in men.” The pangolin sighed helplessly: “I didn’t want to hold your hand, I just wanted
you to beat you just now. , The stone used is summoned.”

“The Five Elements God Stone?” George Han whispered in his heart. After fighting with
this guy before, he did use the Five Elements God Stone: “What do you want to do?”

“Can I still steal you ? I have this heart, the question is do I have this strength?” The
pangolin said in an angry voice.

George Han didn’t say any more, with a slight force in his hand, he immediately
catalyzed the Five Elements Divine Stone and landed it in his palm.

The pangolin no longer talks nonsense. When the hand moves, a beam of energy is
directly transferred into the hand. Then, its finger is pointed at the five-element sacred
stone, and a burst of energy is directly shot from its finger to the five-element sacred
stone.

George Han looked at the five-element sacred stone in surprise. What was surprising
was that the already three-color sacred stone of the five elements suddenly glowed with
a slightly earthy yellow light after being directly exposed to the energy of the pangolin.

In the next second, above the Five Elements Divine Stone faintly began to appear in the
fourth color, and a slight earthy color began to appear!

George Han frowned suddenly, how could this be?

The energy of this guy can…

“Move mountains and drill soil, are you…” George Han looked at the pangolin in shock,
and suddenly seemed to understand something.

“I’m Earth Spirit!” The pangolin looked at George Han. “I am also the incarnation of
Earth Spirit Orb.”



Sure enough, as George Han expected, this guy is really almost the same thing as the
Vulcan Stone, Shenyan Pearl, and Huazhong Jade, but the only difference is that this
guy has turned from the Pearl into a fine.

However, there is a more thoughtful thing, that is, how does this guy know that his
energy will leave a mark on the Five Elements God Stone?

Could it be that this guy knows the Five Elements God Stone? !

“You already have three colors, I believe you are very confused now, why am I different
from the other three colors, not the body of jade, but the body of demon?” Before
George Han could speak, the pangolin said it first.George Han nodded inconspicuously:
“Also, how do you know this stone?”

“What do you call it?” the pangolin asked softly.

“Five Elements God Stone!”

“We call him Moxin.”

“Moxin?” George Han frowned suddenly.

The Vulcan Stone came from the land of the Demon Clan, so George Han once thought
about whether the Five Elements God Stone is really involved in the Demon Clan. Now,
after hearing the word Demon Heart, George Han can basically be sure of his own.
guess!

But the bigger fog obviously made George Han more painful in his head. How could the
things in the Eight Desolation Book of Heaven have anything to do with the demons? !

“I don’t know the details, but if you are interested, someone may be able to tell you.”

“Who?” George Han frowned slightly.

“This is related to your second reason why you can’t kill me, or, if you want to know, you
can’t kill me.” After the pangolin finished speaking, he gently placed George Han on his
neck with his hands. The jade sword moved away.

“What do you mean by this?” George Han was puzzled.

“Because the women in the village, although I chose them, they weren’t killed by me. If
you kill me, there will be other people to take my place, and the women in the village will
continue to disappear.” The pangolin said softly. .

“You didn’t kill it? Obviously you have disillusioned them!” George Han said coldly.



“I’m just playing with their corpses, eldest brother, playing with the corpses, isn’t it illegal?
You call me perverted at best, but you just call me not a human being. Anyway, I am not
a human.” Yuhua directly topped George Han to Yuhua.

Combining reasoning and shamelessness is irrefutable!

“Do you want to know?” Seeing George Han could not refute, the guy said softly.

George Han nodded.

The guy smiled softly: “Okay, go to a place with me!” As

soon as the voice fell, the guy suddenly dragged George Han into the soil…
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is like smoke in the past. The underground should have been rich and incomparable, but
at this time, it has become like air.

The speed of the two people’s travel is almost staggering, and to some extent, they are
exactly the same as flying in the sky.

Along the way, the pangolin constantly uses its breath to detect George Han’s
cultivation base, which is obviously so rubbish, but he is playing like a play, which is
simply incredible.

It’s a pity that even if he held George Han’s hand and the two were so close, he still tried
his best to detect any real cultivation level of George Han, which is really depressing.

With George Han’s skills, he naturally understood the small movements that pangolins
had been doing on him. However, he was not in the mood to answer this guy. Anyway,
this guy would not understand if he broke his head. What’s more, George Han cared
about where the pangolin would take him and who he met.

And how many answers can this person solve? !

The pangolin speeded up when there were thousands of thoughts. After a while, the
yellow soil was gone, but the front was white and bright. A fairy mountain stood proudly
on the top. The mountain was misty, a few green wipes, and a few pinks. It was really
beautiful.

“Where is this?” George Han frowned.

A few hundred miles away from the village, there seems to be no such sacred mountain.

“This is the realm of the earth, the land of mortals, and the bottom of the mountain!”



“You mean, we are underground, and we are upside down?” George Han frowned?

“Very smart!”

“Who is the person who lives here?” George Han is really hard to imagine. The earth
and mountain are like an inverted mountain character. The bottom is the place where
normal people walk, but the other way around, But it is the bottom of the mountain.

“You’ll know in a moment, follow.” As soon as the voice fell, the pangolin accelerated
and flew towards the mountain.

George Han no longer talks nonsense. With luck, he follows the pangolin and flies like a
mysterious fairy mountain.

The green hills and green hills wherever he went were all beautiful.

In the mountains, there are several palaces gathered on the top of the mountain,
surrounded by immortal spirits, like a heavenly palace. although pedestrians are not in a
hurry, at least it is common for servants or disciples to pass by, cleaning, or watering
flowers.

“Although the mountain is one, it is made up of three mountains hugging each other.
The peak on the left is a Taoyuan, do you see it?”

George Han nodded.

“There are three ginseng trees and a ten-thousand-year-old peach tree. The fruit is not
only endless after eating it, but the most important thing is… Hey, longevity”

“Have you seen the mountain on the right?”

“That’s the land .” In the Jade Lake, the men have doubled their skills, and the women
have been youthful forever!” At this point, the boy showed a drooling appearance.

George Han knew what this guy was thinking, because at this time George Han’s gaze
was completely attracted by Yaochi.

The azure blue water in the sky reflects the faint pearl-like light under the light from
nowhere. The most important thing is that several women in the pool are playing and
making trouble at this time.

Although they were dressed in colored glaze clothes, they still couldn’t conceal their
stunning faces and fair skin.

By the pool, a pair of peerless legs swayed gently, kicking the clear water in the pool,
the jade hand gently lifted, and the water splashed down the palm like a pearl.

She smiled like a flower, all over her country.



Even if George Han has seen countless beauties, this woman can definitely leave at
least the top five in George Han’s heart.

“How is it? Hey, isn’t it so beautiful, that makes people want to see her?” At this time, the
pangolin approached George Han and said softly.

George Han was indeed a little stunned by the beauty. The pangolin woke him up with a
sentence, and said, “Stop nonsense.”

Beauty is beauty, and George Han does not deny it, but the pangolin’s dirty thoughts,
George Han really didn’t.

“Do you know who she is?”

“Hey, Saint Qilin, the lover of my dreams.”

“Saint Qilin?” George Han frowned, “Is she who you took me to find?”
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pangolin shook his head, and then sighed: “Come with me.” As soon as the

voice fell, the pangolin had accelerated and flew straight to Yaochi.

What’s more, you didn’t find this unicorn saint? !

“She is your key. If you don’t want it, just stay.” Seeing that George Han was unmoved,
the pangolin added.

George Han had no choice but to speed up and follow.

When one person and one beast moved closer to the Jade Lake, and got closer, several
women in the Jade Lake suddenly took a shot in the water, and they flew directly,
rotating slightly in the air, and they were touched by them. Water is all on display.

By the time a few people landed next to the stunning woman, they were all holding long
swords, looking like strangers shouldn’t come near them.

“Yao Chi is a heavy land, others stop, yellow sand monster, you are so brave.” As

soon as the two landed, they were greeted by the angry look at each other and the cold
voices of several women.

George Han frowned slightly. Looking at the other person’s attitude, it was obvious that
he didn’t like pangolin very much. Did he follow him to this place, did he follow the wrong
person? !



“Hey, I just miss my little Xian’er. I just want to come and see her. You guys are dancing
knives and guns. It really makes me sad.” After the pangolin finished speaking, he let
out a helpless sigh, and then he looked up and scanned. After a few moments, the
women said: “Hurry up and get out of my way, don’t make the little master mad!”

“Yellow sand monster, you are unreasonable!” The women also refused to give in, and
directly set up on the spot.

Looking at this posture, the pangolin stopped doing it, and when he moved his hand, the
mace summoned it directly.

“Alright.” Almost at this time, a nice voice came, and the beautiful figure of the Qilin Saint
lady slowly stood up from the pool and glanced at the pangolin lightly: “Are you here?”

“Hey, miss me?” The pangolin smiled shamelessly.

“I think you clearly want to fight.” The Qilin Saintess smiled lightly, and then said: “Today,
how come you come early, and I have told you not to bring people!”

“Also…still a man.”

Listen At this point, George Han frowned slightly.

What does it mean?

Could it be this unicorn saint who was behind the arrest of those women? However, this
unicorn saint is not only good-looking, but also gentle and gentle, she speaks softly and
politely, which seems to have nothing to do with that kind of vicious person.

“Hey!” The pangolin sighed: “The woman saw me and chose to commit suicide. When I
brought her back to the cave, she was already just a corpse. This guy is ruined.”

After speaking, the pangolin gave George Han a gloomy look.

The pangolin was depressed, but the Qilin saint could not help but let out a sigh of relief:
“Then he should be a righteous man. He is not used to the activities you do, so he will
help the villagers.”

“I told you not to be like this. Do it, you want it, I also told you, what is the difference
between what you did and the murderer?”

“But I can’t let Peihu that bitch…” The pangolin said with heartache.

“Maybe Xian’er is destined to be like this, so why bother to struggle?” Qilin Saint
Xiaoxian’er smiled bitterly, then she looked at George Han and asked: “Well, it’s over,
then he comes… Yes Why? Is it to seek justice?”



“He?” The pangolin’s eyes rolled, and then he said something that made George Han
almost irritated: “No, he said he just wanted to simply fuck with you. , And then
threatened me to bring him over.”

Hearing this, George Han directly crashed his brain on the spot for a few seconds!

What the fucking ghost situation? !

But Xiao Xian’er flushed instantly , and she

was very angry: “Asshole!” “Even if Xian’er is guilty

, she shouldn’t be so humiliated when killed!” As soon as the voice fell, her face became
slightly cold, and she went straight with a strong momentum. Coming towards George
Han.

Although it looked like nothing happened, George Han himself felt like Tarzan was
coming.

George Han frowned. Although she was a woman, her internal strength was the
strength and dominance that George Han had rarely seen except for the true gods.

With a cold voice, George Han stopped talking nonsense, and hurriedly picked up the
chaotic power in his body.

Two unseen internal forces suddenly met!

boom……
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